History of original corner establishment:

Corner established by Charles E. Branson, Deputy Surveyor, under Contract No. 687, dated June 6, 1898. Original survey states:

Set alder post, 5 ft. long, 4 ins. sq., 24 ins. in the ground, for 1/4 Sec. Cor., mkd: 1/4 S21 on east face, 1/4 S20 on west face, from which:

A dead fir, 50" diam. bears N62°1/4'E, 16-1/2 lks. dist., mkd: 1/4 S21 BT.

An alder, 14" diam. bears S30-1/2°W, 47 lks dist., mkd: 1/4 S20 BT.

M. Whitmore, Deputy Surveyor, Tillamook Co., perpetrated and recorded this corner on March 25, 1961.

Description of corner evidence found:


50" fir snag, N62°1/4'E, 11.0 ft., no visible scribing (original B.T.).

20" double stemmed alder, S30-1/2°W, 31.0 ft., B.T. has been chopped (original B.T.) into and is gone (original BT).

M. Whitmore, Mar. 25, 1961, found 50" fir snag, N62°15'E, 11 ft. with visible scribing "48".

Description of monument and accessories to establish the original location of this corner:

Set 30" x 3" diam. aluminum cap 0.6 ft. above ground.

Placed 1-1/2" diam. pipe next to cap 2-1/2 ft. above ground.

Cap is mkd:

Cap information is also stamped on base of the cap post.

Cap has a magnet in the top and in the break away base.

New B.T.'s:

18" alder, N55°W, 57.2 ft., scribed: 1/4 S20 B.T. Also placed brass washer with "RLS 1050" stamped on it at base of B.T.

16" double-stemmed alder, S69°E, 37.0 ft., scribed: 1/4 S21 BT. Also placed brass washer with "RLS 1050" stamped on it at base of B.T.

Painted 6" bands around B.T.'s with red paint.

New B.T. tags.

Attention signs on back of B.T.'s.

6' metal fence post with attention sign 3 ft. north of corner.
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